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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the determinants of foreign direct investment in Nigeria by focusing on two
perspectives- market-based determinants and natural resources oriented determinants; especially
the most sensitive of these factors. The correlates were modelled using the nonlinear Autoregressive
Distributed Lag approach. We obtained the estimation by employing Wald's test, Pesaran's upper
bond test and the test of asymmetry on annual time series Nigerian data for the period 1970 to
2015.The results reveal that long run multiplier effects passes from positive and negative changes in
market oriented factor(trade openness) and natural resources factor to foreign direct investment, so
both decrease and increase in trade openness and natural resources influence foreign direct
investment in the long run. There is strong evidence of asymmetric long run dynamic relationship
between trade openness, natural resources and foreign direct investment in Nigeria. Short run
dynamic decrease in natural resource has positive and significant influence on foreign direct
investment inflow. So, in the short run, decrease in natural resources leads to increase inflows of
foreign direct investments into Nigeria, market factor proxy by trade openness is the most sensitive
factor that determines the inflow foreign direct investment. We recommend that the managers of the
Nigerian economy should urgently implement landmark diversification policy in order to make
efficient use of the various natural resources in the country to attract the inflow of Foreign Direct
Investment into the economy while trade liberalization policy should be considered with great
caution.
Key Words: Trade Openness, Natural Resources, Correlates, Foreign Direct Investment,
Nigeria, Non- Linear Autoregressive Distributed Lag,
INTRODUCTION
Nigeria as a developing nation had employed
several policy measures and reforms with a view
to attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into the
country. Such reforms included the deregulation
of the economy, the industrial policy of 1989, the
establishment of the Nigeria Investment
Promotion Commission (NIPC) in early 1990s,
and the signing of Bilateral Investment Treaties
(BITs) in the late 1990s. Others were the
establishment of the Economic and Financial
Crime Commission (EFCC) and the Independent
Corrupt Practices Commission (ICPC) (Wafure
and Abu, 2010).
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Despite the plethora of incentives, the inflow of
foreign investment in terms of quantum is still very
unimpressive and indeed disappointing in Nigeria
when compared to other developing countries. For
instance, on an annual average basis, the ratio of
foreign direct investment (FDI) inflow to gross
domestic product(GDP) in Nigeria was 1.58
percent in the period 1970-1979; 1.68 percent in
the period 1980-1989; 4.56 percent in the period
1990-1999; 3.38 percent in the period 2000-2009
and 1.54 percent in the period 2010-2015 showing
a fluctuating trend. Anyanwu (2011), assert that
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during the same period, the Asian region received
foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows of 14.2
percent, 19.1 percent, and 19.1 percent of total
global inflows, respectively.
For our purpose, Foreign Direct Investment is
conceptualized as any investment in a legal
business by an investor from another country for
which the foreign investor has 10% or more
controlling shares in the foreign company. The
concept ofForeign direct investment (FDI) can
help provide the economy with so much capital
for investment and enhance job creation,boost the
level of skills acquisition including the transfer of
technology (Wafure and Abu, 2010). For FDI to
perform these functions, FDI must learn to
respond appropriately to shocks emanating
fromthe market oriented factors and the
availability of natural resources in the domestic
macro-financial environment. The economy will
feel the effect of the response of FDI to the shocks
more positively when the quantum of the inflow
of FDI into the economy is on the increase or
substantially high. The manner of reaction of FDI
is a direct function of the degree o the effects of the
forces at play in these macro-financial
environments.
Several studies had been carried out on the
determinants of foreign direct investment both for
regions and specific countries, for instance,
Ndem, Okoronkwo and Nwamuo (2014)
investigated the determinants of foreign direct
investment and their impacts on the Nigerian
economy from 1975 to 2010 using market size
(GDP), trade openness, exchange rate and
political risk. They found that market size (GDP),
trade openness, and exchange rate impacted
significantly on foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflow while political risk does not exhibit strong
impact.Balooch, Abbas, Ibrahim, Hussain, and
Ahmed (2015) investigate the factors that
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determine foreign direct investment (FDI) in
China for the period 1990 to 2010. The study use
Exchange rate, Export of goods and services, gross
domestic product, Infrastructure and wage rate as
explanatory variables and reported that Exchange
rate, Export of goods and services, Gross domestic
product, Infrastructure have positive impact on
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inflow into the
country while Wage rate have negative Impact on
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). Similarlly,
Ojong, Arikpo and Anthony (2015) examined the
factors that determine foreign direct investment
(FDI) inflow in Nigeria from 1983 to 2013 using
market capitalization, gross fixed capital
formation, liberal trade policy and economic
growth as the correlates. The study reported that
market capitalization and gross fixed capital
formation negatively impacted on foreign direct
investment (FDI) inflow into Nigeria. The study
also revealed that liberal trade policy and
economic growth impacted positively on foreign
direct investment (FDI) in Nigeria.
From the foregoing, it is clear that there is no
consensus with regards to the correlates /
determinants of foreign direct investment
(FDI).So, there is the controversy as to whether or
not the aforementioned variables actually
influence or attract foreign direct investment (FDI)
into the Nigerian economy. This constitutes a
research burden worthy of investigation. If they
do, what is the nature and magnitude of their
influence? What is the nature and extent of the
impact ofthe market and natural resources oriented
factors/variables on foreign direct investment
(FDI) inflow into Nigeria?It is against this back
drop that this study set out to examine empirically
the determinants of foreign direct investment in
Nigeria from 1970 to 2015 by using or focusing on
the Market oriented factor such as Trade Openness
(TOP) and Natural factor such as Natural
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Resources (NTR) and finding out the most
sensitive factors.
Our specific objectives are to:
1. Examine the reaction of foreign direct
investment to negative or positive changes
in market and natural factors in Nigeria.
2. I n v e s t i g a t e w h e t h e r s i g n i f i c a n t
asymmetric long run dynamic
relationship exists between each of these
factors (market, natural factors) and
foreign direct investment in Nigeria.
3. D e t e r m i n e w h e t h e r s i g n i f i c a n t
asymmetric short run dynamic
relationship exists between each of these
factors (market, natural factors) and
foreign direct investment in Nigeria.
4. Determine the most sensitive factor
The findings of this study will be of great use to
the researchers, investors, policy makers and
financial analyst by adding to the number of
existing literatures in the field and provide insight
to potential researchers on related study, by
providing investors with an insight into the factors
that determine foreign direct investment in
Nigeria, by giving the policy makers an in depth
knowledge of the relationships between the
variables and improve the effectiveness of their
application and by helping financial analyst carry
out proper financial analysis with respect to
minimizing country risk, exchange rate risk,
interest rate risk and other forms of risk on their
investment.The remaining part of this study
comprises of four segments. The next segment
presents the conceptual frame work and
theoretical underpinning as well as the empirical
review of related literatures. Segment three
houses the method of study while the fourth
segment gives the empirical results and
discussion of findings. The last segment cap up
the study with the concluding remarks.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
The Concept of foreign Direct Investment
The idea of Foreign Direct Investment is
conceived as the investment embarked upon by a
person who is residing in one Country, taking the
decision to invest in a business enterprise resident
in a different Country, with the intention of
obtaining and exercising controlling influence in
the management of the enterprise. The major and
controlling voting rights are given to the investors
if the investor owns about 10% of the common
shares or more. Any investor who's Shares
ownership is less than 10% is termed as portfolio
investment and not categorized as foreign direct
investment.
Foreign direct investment is the totality or
summation of equity capital, reinvestment of
earnings, other long-term capital, and short-term
capital brought in by foreigners. This shows the
net inflows which mean the new investment
inflows less disinvestment in the exposure
economy from foreign investors. The concept of
foreign direct investment (FDI) encommpases the
capital funds that the direct investor provides to a
direct investment business as well as the capital
funds received by the direct investment enterprises
from the direct investor. It comprises not only the
initial transaction establishing the relationship
between the investor and the business but also all
subsequent transactions between them. The
components of Direct Investment constitute direct
investment income, direct investment transactions
and direct investment position. Foreign direct
investment (FDI) flows are the totalityof three
basic components which include equity capital,
reinvested earnings and other capital associated
with inter-company debt transactions.
Determinants or Correlates of Foreign Direct
Investment
Past studies has investigated the nature of
relationship between Foreign Direct Investment
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(FDI) and other macroeconomic variables. Few
that Seem tohave a relationship withForeign
Direct Investment (FDI) flows include the size
and growth potential of the host country market,
economic stability, the degree of openness of the
host economy, and income level.
(i) Market size and growth potential
Larger host countries' markets may be associated
with higher foreign direct investment attraction
due to larger potential demand and lower costs
due to economy of scale. For example, Resmini
(2000), studying the determinants of foreign
direct investment (FDI), reported that countries in
Central and Eastern Europe with larger
populations tend to attract more foreign direct
investment (FDI), while Bevan and Eastrin (2000)
present similar results reporting that transition
economies with larger economies also tend to
attract more Foreign Direct Investment.
(ii) Openness
On one hand, a decrease in openness might be
associated with more horizontal foreign direct
investment (FDI), as investing firms might benefit
from circumventing trade barriers through
building production sites abroad. But Resmini
(2000), studying manufacturing investment in
Central and Eastern Europe, found that these
largely vertical foreign direct investment (FDI)
flows, benefit from increasing openness, as might
be expected in a sector for which international
trade flows in intermediate and capital goods are
important. Singh and Jun (1995) also find that
export orientation is very important in attracting
foreign direct investment (FDI), and link this to
the rising complementarities of trade and foreign
direct investment (FDI) flows.
(iii) Exchange Rate Valuation
A weaker real exchange rate might be expected to
increase vertical foreign direct investment (FDI)
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as firms take advantage of relatively low prices in
host markets to purchase facilities or, if production
is re-exported, to increase home-country profits on
goods sent to a third market. Froot and Stein
(1991) find evidence of the relationship: a weaker
host country currency tends to increase inward
foreign direct investment (FDI) within an
imperfect capital market model as depreciation
makes host country assets less expensive relative
to assets in the home country. Blonigen (1997)
makes a “firm-specific asset” argument to show
that exchange rate depreciation in host countries
tend to increase foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflows. But on the other hand, a stronger real
exchange rate might be expected to strengthen the
incentive of foreign companies to produce
domestically: the exchange rate is in a sense a
barrier to entry in the market that could lead to
more horizontal foreign direct investment (FDI).
However, this hypothesis does not appear to have
attracted much support in the empirical literature.
(iv) Clustering effects
Studies have identified clustering effects: foreign
firms appear together either due to linkages among
projects or due to herding as a larger existing
foreign direct investment (FDI) stock is regarded
as a signal of a benign business climate for foreign
investors. foreign direct investment (FDI) may
also benefit from the presence of external scale
economies, where new investors mimic past
investment decisions by other investors in
choosing where to invest. By clustering with other
firms, new investors benefit from positive
spillovers from existing investors in the host
country. Evidence for these effects is widespread,
with Wheeler and Mody (1992) in the case of U.S.
firms, Barrell and Pain (1999) in the Western
European context, and Camposand Kinoshita
(2003) in the transition economies, all finding
empirical evidence of agglomeration effects.
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(v) Institutions
Institutional quality is a likely determinant of
foreign direct investment (FDI), particularly for
less-developed countries, for a variety of reasons.
First, good governance is associated with higher
economic growth, which should attract more FDI
inflows. Second, poor institutions that enable
corruption tend to add to investment costs and
reduce profits. Third, the high sunk cost of foreign
direct investment (FDI) makes investors highly
sensitive to uncertainty, including the political
uncertainty that arises from poor institutions.
Unfortunately, it is hard to measure institutional
factors, and empirical results are vague. For
example, regulatory framework, bureaucratic
hurdles and red tape, judicial transparency, and
the extent of corruption in the host country are
found insignificant by Wheeler and Mody (1992)
in their analysis of firm-level U.S. data, though
Wei (2000) finds that corruption significantly
adds to firm costs and impedes foreign direct
investment (FDI) inflows. The two papers use
different measures of institutional quality, and
look at different types of data (investing firms
versus aggregate foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflows), which might explain this difference.
Theoretical Underpinning Classical Theory
of Foreign Direct Investments
Several attempts have been made to incorporate
foreign direct investment theory into international
trade theory (UNCTAD, 2004). Foreign direct
investment has become more important than
international trade in the economies of today
(Graham, 1996; and Helpman et al, 2003). The
first conception of foreign direct investments can
be viewed as the expansion of classical theories of
international trade which is originally rooted in
economics. As earlier shown by Smith (1776),
followed by Ricardo (1817), Smith (1776)
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pioneered the theory that provided explanations of
how trade flows between nations. Smith
developed his theory based on absolute difference
in costs. The theory state that, trade will emerge if
one country has an absolute advantage in the
production of one commodity and disadvantage in
the production of another commodity. This theory
failed to explain trade between countries where
one country had no line of production in which it
was clearly superior.
Therefore, the first attempt to explain foreign
direct investment (FDI) was considered a
Ricardo's theory of comparative advantage. It was
Ricardo who developed Smith's theory to fit in
more general framework by formulating a theory
based on comparative advantage. He assertedthat a
country will specialize and export that commodity
in the production of which it has comparative cost
advantage and import that commodity in which its
cost advantage is the least. This theory was based
on using one factor of production-labour and thus
it is the difference in production technology that
explains the different costs that provide incentive
for trade. However, over and above such a general
insight into international trade, the classical
theories by assuming immobility of labour across
the borders were not helpful in providing
explanations for the international movements of
capital (Morgan and Katsikeas, 1997).
In line with the Ricardian theory, Heckscher-Ohlin
(1933) theory is based on the strength for the
development of the concept of international
movements of capital for international trade due to
the variety of resource endowments between the
counties. This theory is built on David Ricardo's
theory of comparative advantage by forecasting
patterns of commerce and production based on the
factor endowments of a trading region. The theory
fundamentally says that countries will export
products that utilize their abundant and cheap
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factor(s) of production and import products that
utilize the countries' scarce factor(s).To a large
extent the expansion of foreign direct investment
has experienced a continuous growth in output of
multinational enterprise in the last two decades
and has invariably impacted positively to the
structure of international trade.
Product Life-Cycle Theory on Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI)
International product life-cycle theory was
proposed by Raymond Vernon (1960). He gave a
theoretical explanation for both trade and foreign
direct investment, the theory further explains why
manufacturers go through different stages in
development of their output which pass through
the following phases-Innovative (Introductory)
Phase,Growth Phase, Maturity Phase, Decline
Phase. When the product becomes standardized in
its growth product stage, the firms have an
incentive to invest abroad to exploit cheaper
manufacturing costs and to prevent the loss of the
export market to local producers. The product
life-cycle theory satisfactorily describes how a
new multinational enterprise engages foreign
direct investment in development of new product
though, it fails to describe the actions of existing
MNEs with substantial foreign direct investment
(FDI) that may skip steps in the model or even
reverse the process.
Aliber's Foreign Direct Investment theory
based on strength of currency
According to Aliber (1970) He presented his
theory of foreign investment on the basis of the
relative strength of the various currencies. He
forwarded his theory in terms of the changes in the
strength of the currencies in host and home
country. He suggested that weaker currencies
compared with stronger investing country
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currencies had a higher capability to attract foreign
direct investment in order to take lead of
differences in the market capitalization rate.
Aliber's theory found wide support; the theory
does not provide an explanation for investment
between two developed countries that have
currencies of equal strength. Moreover, the
relevance of the theory cannot explain the
investment of a developing country with weaker
currency, multinational companies in a developed
country with stronger currency (Nayak and
Choudhury, 2014).
Regardless of different approaches of the theories,
the bottom line is that in their view the aim of
foreign direct investment is to reap the benefits of
advantage enjoyed by them in the form of location,
firm- specific or internationalization of markets.
These theories also express the fact that
government policies on the domestic economy
equally play an important role in encouraging
international investment by organizations.
Connectivity between Trade Openness, Natural
Resources and Foreign Direct Investment
Link between Trade Openness (TOP) and
Foreign Direct Investment
Trade Openness is measured as the ratio of export
and import to GDP. It is also termed as trade
intensity. Trade intensity refers to the ease with
which capital can be moved in or out of a country
by investors. According to Akpansung (2013),
since economic liberalization in 1995, Nigeria has
had one of the most open regimes in Africa for
foreign investors. Openness to international trade
induces foreign direct investments (FDIs) inflow
but at the same time, may have negative influence
on domestic industry in terms of competition.
A range of surveys suggests a widespread
perception that open to trade economies encourage
more foreign investment. One indicator of
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openness is the relative size of the export sector. A
study by Singh and Jun (1995) indicates that
exports, particularly manufacturing exports, are a
significant determinant of foreign direct
investment (FDI) flows; and that there is strong
evidence that exports precede foreign direct
investment (FDI) flows. China, in particular, has
attracted much foreign investments into the
export sector. Anyanwu's (1998) study also
highlights the significance of openness of the
Nigerian economy in attracting foreign direct
investment (FDI).
As noted by Dayal-Gulati and Husain (2000),
higher foreign direct investment (FDI) flows
could imply more openness, and thereby a higher
rate of convergence, or access to different
technology, implying convergence to a higher
steady state, at least in the short run.
Link between Natural resources (NTR) and
Foreign Direct Investment
According to Wikipedia (2016), natural resources
are natural assets (raw materials) occurring in
nature that can be used for economic production
or consumption. They are naturally occurring
assets that provide use benefits through the
provision of raw materials and energy used in
economic activity (or that may provide such
benefits one day) and that are subject primarily to
quantitative depletion through human use.
Nigeria has good advantage to attract foreign
investment as it has oil, land, iron, coal and other
minerals that are economically. It is expected that
a country that has useful natural resources will
attract foreign investors.
Review of Empirical Literature
Chakrabarti (2001) investigated whether foreign
direct investment responds to small change in the
conditioning information set from eight variables:
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market-size, tax, wage, openness, exchange rate,
tariff, growth and trade balance using Extreme
Bound Analysis (EBA) for the analysis. The study
revealed that EBA upholds the robustness of the
correlation between foreign direct investment
(FDI) and market-size, but indicates that the
relation between foreign direct investment (FDI)
and tax, wage, openness, exchange rate, tariff,
growth, and trade balance is barely sensitive to
small alterations in the conditioning information
set.
Bevan and Estrin (2004) investigates the
determinants of Foreign Direct Investment in the
European countries basically in Central and
Eastern European. The stud utilized panel data set
for the analysis reported that unit labour costs,
gravity factors, market size, and proximity
determine the inflow of foreign direct investment
(FDI) while host country risk do not impact
significantly on foreign direct investment (FDI).
Ali and Guo (2005) also in China analyzed the
likely determinants of foreign direct investment
(FDI) for 22 operating firms using panel data set.
The study revealed that market size is a major
factor that determines foreign direct investment
(FDI) in China while in the study of local exportorientated, Asian firms, low labor costs is the main
determinant of foreign direct investment.
Nwankwo (2006) investigated the correlates of
foreign direct investment inflows (FDI) in
Nigeria for the period 1962 to 2003. The study
employed the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
mechanism for estimation. The result revealed
that market size and exchange rate exhibit strong
positive impact on foreign direct investment
(FDI) while political instability and crude oil
export negatively impact on foreign direct
investment(FDI).
Wafure and Abu (2010) examined the
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determinants of foreign direct investment in
Nigeria from 1977 to 2006 using the error
correction mechanism technique of analysis. The
study revealed that the market size of the host
country, deregulation, political instability, and
exchange rate depreciation are the main
determinants of foreign direct investment in
Nigeria. The study therefore recommended that to
expand the country's GDP via production
incentives; further deregulation of the economy
through privatization and reduction of
government interference in economic activities;
strengthening of the political institutions to
sustain the ongoing democratic process; gradual
depreciation of the exchange rate; and increased
investment in the development of the nation's
infrastructure.
Abdul-Mottaleb and Kalirajan (2010) analyzed
the determinants of foreign direct investment in
developing countries using panel data from 68
low-income and lower-middle income
developing countries. The study revealed that
countries with larger GDPs, higher GDP growth
rates, higher proportion of international trade and
a more business-friendly environment are more
successful in attracting foreign direct investment
(FDI) than those countries with lower GDPs,
higher GDP growth rates, higher proportion of
international trade.
Khan and Nawaz (2010) analyzed empirically the
determinants of Foreign Direct Investment in
Pakistan using co-integration and ECM for the
analysis. The study found that some economic
determinants of foreign direct investment (FDI) in
Pakistan, like GDP growth rate, volume of
exports, human population, tariff on imports,
price index and volume of exports are the most
powerful determinant of Foreign Direct
Investment in Pakistan.
Cuvvers, Soeng, Plasmans, and Bulcke (2011)
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investegated the determinants of Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) inflow into Cambodia using
unbalanced panel data sets for 11 years spanning
from 1995 to 2005 for both approved and realized
foreign direct investment (FDI). The result of the
analyses revealed that home country's GDP,
bilateral trade with the host country and exchange
rate display strong positive impact on the inflow of
foreign direct investment (FDI) into Cambodia.
However, geographic distance negatively affects
the level of foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflows into Cambodia.
Adefeso and Agboola (2012) empirically
investigates the long run determinants of foreign
direct investment inflow into Nigeria for the
period 1970 to 2009. The study utilized the cointegration and Engle-Grangerestimation
techniques and reported that the degree of trade
openness, market size, Information and
Communication Technology, oil production, tax,
tourism, level of infrastructural development,
Consumer Price Index, exchange rate, external
debt and mobile phone penetration positively
influence the inflow of foreign direct investment
(FDI) into the economy. The authors
recommended that the managers of the Nigerian
should create and maintain conducive investment
environment through political and social stability.
Uwubanmwen and Ajao (2012) examined the
correlated of foreign direct investment in Nigeria
over a 40years period starting from 1970 through
2009. Employing the Vector Error Correction
Mechanism (VECM) and Granger causality test
approach for data estimation, the study reported
strong influence flowing from exchange rate,
interest rate, inflation rate and trade openness to
foreign direct investment. This however confirm
these variables as cardinal determinants of foreign
direct investment (FDI) inflow into Nigeria. There
is also evidence that Gross Domestic Product and
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government size exhibit positive but weak
influence on foreign direct investment (FDI). The
study recommends economic stability as
motivating factor for the attraction of foreign
direct investment into Nigeria.
Abubakar and Abdullahi (2013) inquired into the
determinants of foreign direct investment in
Nigeria from 1981 to 2010 by employing unit root
test, co-integration test and Granger causality test.
The study revealed that availability of natural
resources, market size, trade openness of the
economy and macroeconomic stability do not
attract foreign direct investment (FDI) in the long
run into Nigeria. The study recommended that
government should create an enabling
environment by provide incentives for production
activities as well as explore the reserves of natural
resources and efficiently utilize them to diversify
the economy.
Njogo (2013) adopted the Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) to examine the determinants of foreign
direct investment in pre-deregulation and
deregulation era of the Nigerian economy, that is,
1975-1985 and 1986-2010. The study found that
gross domestic product, exchange rate and
availability of natural resources positively
attractsforeign direct investment (FDI) while
infrastructural development and trade openness
affectsforeign direct investment (FDI) inflow
negatively. The study recommended that the
managers of the economy should formulate and
implement efficient policies that would intensify
trade liberalization which was initiated under the
deregulation programme that started in 1986, so
as to increase the openness in the economy, and
improve on the nation's business environment.
Maghori (2014) examined the determinants of
foreign direct investment in Nigeria from 1970 to
2010 using co-integration and Error Correction
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Mechanism (ECM) modeling techniques for the
analysis. The study revealed that the ratio of
external debt to Gross Domestic Product, national
income, the degree of openness to trade, the
existing stock of foreign capital in the previous
period, inflation rate and exchange rate are the
determinants of foreign direct investment (FDI) in
Nigeria both in the short run and long run. The
study therefore recommended that government
should place less emphasis on policies that
encourage external borrowing and embrace those
that strengthen and stabilize the economy: such
policies are those designed to maintain price and
exchange rates stability, reduction in fiscal deficit,
increase in domestic investments and the
diversification of the economy for export trade
among others. These are crucial to foreign capital
inflow to the economy.
Gharaibeh (2015) investigated the main
determinants of foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflows into the host country of Bahrain using the
ordinary least square (OLS) method multiple
regressions to analyze the data from 1980 to 2013.
The study revealed that general government
consumption expenditure, inflation rate, economic
stability represented by annual interest rate, labor
force, trade openness, public education, and
population have statistically affected foreign
direct investment (FDI) inflows into Bahrain. The
study recommended that infrastructure
development should put in place to maintain and
enhance foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows in
Bahrain.
Mottaleb (2016) investigates the correlates of
Foreign Direct Investment Inflows in BRICS
Nations. Employing the panel data analysis
technique on data from 68 low-income and lowermiddle income developing economies, the study
reported that economies with larger Gross
Domestic Products, higher output growth rates,
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higher proportion of international trade and a
more business-friendly environment are strong in
attracting foreign direct investment (FDI).
Several studies in literature with different
methodologies tend to produce different results.
The gap with previous studies is that, there is no
consistent result on the determinants of foreign
direct investment (FDI) inflows. This research is
therefore structured to fill the gap by using the
Non-Linear Autoregressive Distributed Lag
(ARDL) Approach for this study to resolve the
problem of inconsistency and conflicting results
that has been overlooked by previous studies.
METHOD OF THE STUDY
This paper utilized the experimental research
design in conjunction with econometric
procedure. The population of the study focuses
on the natural resources and trade in the macrofinancial environment of Nigeria. A vast
environment that constitutes arrays of variables
with different features, and that interact together
both in the short and long run conditions.The
study employs random sampling method to select
three variables with asymmetric property over
limited time dimension. However, the study
affirms to currency of data spooning. Secondary
data are used for this study because the variables
under investigation are quantitative in nature.
These variables are trade openness, natural
resources and foreign direct investment. The data
on these variables are collected on annual basis
from the Central Bank of Nigeria statistical
bulletin various issues over the period 1970 to
2015 bringing the total observation to 47.
Statistically, this range is adequate, but its choice
could be traced to the fact that the period that
preceded 1970 do not have policy measures that
encouraged trade openness. The period before
1970 coincides with early independent days, in
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which the forces of foreign direct investments, and
globalization were daunted by man-made
obstacles such as, instability of government,
indigenization policy and expropriation.
Operationally, Foreign Direct Investment is
conceptualized as the monetary value of the direct
investment into production or business in a
country by an individual company of another
country, either by buying a company in the target
country or by expanding operations of an existing
business in that country. For our purpose, Trade
Openness (TOP) and Natural Resources (NTR) are
the explanatory variables in the model. Trade
Openness for Nigeria is the Annual official ratio of
trade (imports and exports) to Gross Domestic
Product. It is one of the major factors that influence
foreign direct investment inflows to host
countries. The more open an economy is, the more
likely it will attract foreign direct investment
inflow. Thus, dFDI/dOPN> 0Natural Resources is
conceptualized as the monetary value ofannual
official export of crude petroleum products
expressed in billions of Naira. Natural resources
are natural assets (raw materials and energy)
occurring in nature that can be used for economic
production or consumption and that are subject
primarily to quantitative depletion through human
use. It is expected that a country that has useful
natural resources will attract foreign investors.
Thus, dFDI/dNTR> 0.
The Model
Following the theoretical underpinnings and the
empirical review earlier made in this paper, we can
hypothesize that FDI is a positive function of the
availability and production level of natural
resources in an economy and the level of trade
openness of the economy with the rest of the
world. Given these considerations, we can
generalize the linear specifications of Akther and
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Akter (2016); Walsh and Yu (2010); Wafure and
Nurudeen (2010) by introducing the Nonlinear
Autoregressive Distributed Lag (NARDL)
equations of Shin et al (2014). We consider the
determinants of foreign direct investment in two
categories. The first category is referred to as the
Trade Openness-based determinants and then the
second category is the natural resource oriented
determinants. The general NARDL in each of
these categories is defined explicitly as.
Trade Openness-Based Determinants of FDI
.... 3.1
Where
are the magnitude of positive and
negative shocks of long run coefficients
respectively for increase and decrease in trade
openness.
and
are the partial sum of
positive and negative changes in trade openness
respectively and they can be defined as

In the light of Shin et al, the OLS estimator in
equations 3.1 and 3.4 could appear superconsistent, yet its asymptotic distribution might
follow abnormal distribution process. This might
become impractical to conduct hypothesis test
based on the usual way without solving the
problems of serial correlation and endogeneity
regressors. This means the OLS estimator of the
co-integrating coefficients could be imprecise
over ﬁnite samples. To this end, we develop
flexible NARDL framework that captures
dynamic short run and long run asymmetric cointegrating relation on the determinants of foreign
direct investment based on three perspectives or
categories shown above. Let me now assume y as a
dependent variable and x as a vector of regressors,
the proposed NARDL (p,q) specification can be
defined as.

........ 3.7
... 3.2
.... 3.8
... 3.3
Natural Resource Determinants of FDI
... 3.4
Where
are the magnitude of positive and
negative shocks of long run coefficients
respectively for increase and decrease in natural
resource.
and
are the partial sum of
positive and negative changes in natural resource
respectively and they can be defined as
... 3.5
... 3.6

Where xt is kxl vector of multiple regressors, yi are
+
the autoregressive coefficients, p j and p j are the
asymmetric coefficients of the autoregressive
distributed lag process and wt is error term
'
assumed to be Gaussian. It means that x t are
+
decomposed into p t-j and x t-j components around
the threshold of zero, thereby giving increase and
'
decrease in the growth rates of x t. From equation
3.7, we consider unrestricted ECM equation under
the NARDL as.

...3.9
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In view of the above, the nonlinear error
correction term ɛt can be expressed as.
............... 3.10
Then the restricted ECM equation is given by
equation 3.11 below.
...3.11+
P

-h +h
g
=
1+
h
and h =
å
j , h =
g
g
j=
1

Where
are
the associated asymmetric short run and long-run
parameters. Equation 3.11 is sufficient to explain
the asymmetric short run and long run
relationships between the specified variables
Estimation Technique
The maximum likelihood technique is adopted in
this study. The likelihood function (that is the
PDF) is given as.
å
å
p

0.5
likei =
(
2
p
h)exp

Limitation of the Model
The model is limited to various conditions, which
may include:
Asymmetric condition must hold. That is the
coefficients must be significantly different from
zero. Each of the decomposed coefficients must be
greater than zero. None of the variables should be
of the order I(2) and the model is restricted to
single equation approach to co-integration.

TOP
(%)

NATR
(Million
Barrels)

q

+
+
+-2 1
0.5( yt -+
(a
yt +
xt+
d
yt ( D+
xt+
xt i xt j 'hh
j'
iD
i+
j 'c
j D
j 'c
j )) h
i=
1

j=
1

p

T

………………..3.12

FDI
YEARS (INFLOWS)

q

+
+
+-21 0.5( yt -+
(a
yt +
xt+
d
yt ( D+
xt+
xt i xt j 'hh
j'
iD
i+
j 'c
j D
j 'c
j )) h

+
- +
like(a
,,,,
h
h
d
,c
c
)=
Õ

å
å
i=
1

j=
1

……3.13

t

+
- +
loglike(a
,,h
h
,,d
c
,c
)=
T

direct investment. In addition, the result of the
Wald's test established a long run relationship
among the variables. The last stage progress
further to test for asymmetry in parameters of the
estimated NARDL. This justifies the outcome of
the long relationship presumed to be nonlinear.

p
++-ti
tj
tj
i
i=
1

q
++ -21 ti
tj
j
tj
j
j=
1

1970

251

21.6

383,455.00

1971

489.6

26.1

542,545.00

1972

432.8

28.03

650,640.00

1973

577.8

28.3

695,627.00

1974

507.1

26.3

795,410.00

1975

757.4

26.2

627,638.00

1976

521.1

29.58

736,822.00

1977

717.3

33.93

715,240.00

1978

664.7

30.59

674,125.00

1979

704

31.6

807,685.00

1980

786.4

30.5

656,260.00

1981

584.9

36.97

469,095.00

1982

2,193.40

38.27

401,658.00

1983

1,673.60

51.1

392,031.00

1984

1,385.30

58.09

450,580.00

[0.
5( y -+
(a
y
x 'h
+
x 'h
+
d
D
y +
(D
x 'c
+
D
x 'c
)) h ] .3.14
å
å
å
t

t=
1

Maximize equation 3,14 to obtain the values of
+
the parameters (a
,h
,+
h
,d
,c
,c
)

In the first stage, raw data on foreign direct
investment, trade openness and natural resources
are collected on a stream of yearly frequency. Due
to the prevalence of structural breaks in the series
of these variables, we queried their stationarity
using unit root test under the breakpoint
assumption. After, the verification and
observation of mixed integration characterizing
these variables; they were transformed to order
one and modelled using the nonlinear ARDL
(NARDL) outlet. The candidate NARDL is
quoted on maximum lag length, determined by
Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC). We
obtained the estimation using the maximum
likelihood and then conduct Wald's test to
vindicate if causality run from increase-decrease
in trade openness and natural resource to foreign
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1985

1,423.50

38.9

486,580.00

1986

4,024.00

43.37

486,584.00

1987

5,110.80

40.76

390,514.00

1988

6,236.70

35.5

435,797.00

1989

10,450.20

38

522,481.00

1990

11,730.70

53

548,249.00

1991

42,624.90

38.58

585,838.00

1992

7,825.50

51.8

604,300.00

1993

55,999.30

53.66

563,614.00

1994

5,672.90

29.4

578,044.00

1995

10,004.00

34.07

616,900.00

and they are measured in millions except trade
openness, which is in ratio.
Descriptive Statistics and Properties of FDI,
TOP and NATR
The statistical descriptions of these data center on
mean values, standard deviation value, skewness,
kurtosis and Jarque-Bera statistics. I present the
summary of these statistics in table 4.2.
Table 4.2 The Computed Descriptive Statistic
Results
Statistics

FDI

NATR

TOP

1996

32,434.50

33.99

648,690.00

Mean

73537.61

1712004.

43.22022

1997

4,035.50

40.68

673,340.00

Maximum

887213.3

5980400.

71.40000

1998

16,453.60

57.9

687,390.00

Minimum

251.0000

383455.0

21.40000

1999

4,937.00

53

1,169,476.90

Std. Dev.

170718.6

1792207.0

14.21699

2000

8,988.50

71.4

1,169,476.90

Skewness

3.244796

1.191925

0.383210

Kurtosis

13.87438

2.771500

1.916205

2001

13,531.20

64.5

1,420,900.40

Jarque-Bera

307.3701

10.99200

3.377188

2002

13,056.10

65

1,573,222.20

Probability

0.000000

0.004103

0.184779

2003

20,064.40

66.14

1,649,445.80

Sum

3382730.

78752200

1988.130

2004

26,083.70

44.05

2,993,110.00

Sum Sq. Dev.

1.31E+12

1.45E+14

9095.524

Observations

46

46

46

2005

41,734.00

68.13

4,469,472.20

2006

54,254.20

54.64

4,210,300.00

2007

65,587.70

64.5

4,206,180.22

2008

74,561.40

65

4,119,790.11

2009

131,548.90

61.8

3,951,611.50

2010

210,769.30

42.7

4,242,211.33

2011

290,423.10

52.8

4,671,201.00

2012

325,570.60

44.4

5,321,746.00

2013

423,585.20

31

5,789,111.00

2014

564,548.90

30.9

4,987,412.00

2015

887,213.32

21.4

5,980,400.00

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria statistical
Bulletin, various issues
The stream of data presented in table 4.1 ranges
from 1970 to 2015. The data are all in raw forms
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Source: Author's Computation using E-views
(9) Program
The results in table 4.3 are based on a 46 number of
observations on each of the variable series. The
total values of FDI, NATR and TOP are 3382730,
78752200 and 1988.130. This means the total
value of Nigerian natural resource is about 23
times more than her foreign direct investment.
Picture only reveals that the country is rich in
natural with low foreign direct investment and
trade openness. The low FDI is associated with
alarming resource gap, which is currently
worsened by the incidence of resource flight
paradox. The mean values of FDI, NATR and TOP
are 73537.61, 1712004 and 43.22022 respectively.
All these values are positive, which
characteristically imply that the series of the
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variables exhibit increasing tendencies over the
period of investigation. There is statistical
evidence that the variables increase throughout
their historical period, which may continue into
the future if all underlying associated factors are
held constant. The maximum value of natural
resource is 5980400 billion naira while the
minimum is 383455.0. Looking at table 4.1 this
maximum value can be traced to 2015, a period
that is bedeviled with recession. It is established
that the recession upheaval is due to “resource
course” not decline in the value of resources. This
is because there is co-existence of both recession
and increase in natural resource. To buttress this,
the minimum value can be traced to 1970 when
the external value of naira is relatively stable.
Foreign direct investment ranges from 251.0000
billion naira in 1970 to 887213.3 billion naira in
2015. This is so paradoxical that amidst recession,
FDI does not decline but it is not enough to
augment the resource gap in Nigeria. In year 2000
trade openness attained the maximum point. This
period overlapped with the beginning of
Obasajo's government in the second republic.
Natural resource has the highest unconditional
variance (1.45E+14) and standard deviation
(1792207.0), followed by foreign direct
investment with unconditional variance
(1.31E+12) and standard deviation (170718.6).
NATR seems to be the highest sensitive factor due
to its large unconditional deviation from its mean
value. Predictability of this variable at level may
be difficulty in practical sense. The skewness
values are 3.244796, 1.191925, and 0.383210
respectively for FDI, NATR and TOP. Since none
of these values is equal to zero or less than zero, it
implies that the variables are all positively skewed
and asymmetric in nature. The kurtosis statistic
for FDI is 13.87 it in excess of 3. Thus, the series
of FDI is characteristically leptokurtic while the
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series of NATR and TOP, whose kurtosis values
are 2.771500 and 1.916205 respectively, are
plytokurtic, meaning that they are peaked. Overall,
these variables are asymmetric and exhibit big tail
but there is no sufficient evidence to conclude on
the assumption that they are not normally
distributed. Hence, test of normality was
conducted based on Jarque-Bera (JB) mechanism.
The test results in table 4.2 show that FID, NATR
and TOP have JB statistics of 307.3701, 10.99200
a n d 3 . 3 7 7 1 8 8 r e s p e c t i v e l y, w h i l e t h e
corresponding probabilities are 0.000000,
0.004103 and 0.184779. At 5 percent significant
level, the null hypothesis of normality is rejected in
cases of FDI and NATR. This simply indicates that
these two variables are not normally distributed.
Nevertheless, this hypothesis is not rejected for
TOP suggesting that trade openness follows a
Gaussian process. We further examine this process
on each of these variables at level, log form and log
differenced form using line graphs.
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Figure 4.1 (a) Annual Movements of Foreign Direct Investment at Level
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Figure 4.1 (c) Annual Movements of Foreign Direct Investment in log Differenced Form

Source: Authors' computation using E-view 9
Figures 4.1 a, b and c show the movements of
foreign direct investment at level, in log form and
log differenced form respectively. FDI at level
rose slightly from 1970 until 1990, and then it
started rising and falling in-between 1990 and
1997. From 1998 it rose consistently till 2015. The
movements of the foreign direct investment in the
log and log differenced form are somewhat
different because the log series of the FDI appears
mean reversible. The log or log-differenced
transformation has removed the trends, which are
evident in the series at level.

As shown in figures 4.2 a, b and c, the mean
reversibility of the series of natural resource at
level is not in doubt because it fairly pools over
time. However, evidence of pooling is more
successful in its log and log differenced forms.
Unequivocally, this variable may likely be I (0).
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Figure 4.3 (b) Annual Movements of Trade Openness in Log Form
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The series of trade openness at level, in log and
log-differenced forms as shown in figures 4.3 a, b
and c are analogously the same because
characteristically the series swings and it does not
follow a trend process either at raw or in
log/differenced forms.
Unit Root Test
The figures above have provided evidence of a
unit root in the series of foreign direct investment
at level, and absence of a unit root for the series of
natural resource and trade openness. To confirm
this evidence, we conducted break point unit root
test using Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
methodology. The statistics of this test in each
case with the corresponding critical values at 5
percent level of significance are presented in table
4.4. However, the results of the lag selection for
this test are summarized in table 4.3.
Table 4,3 Optimum Lag Selection Results
Lag

LogL

LR

FPE

AIC

SC

HQ

0
1

-2572.123

NA

1.67e+47

125.7621

126.0129

125.8534

-2178.852

652.2535

4.60e+39

108.3343

110.0896

108.9735

2

-2108.845

95.61980

9.83e+38

106.6754

109.9353

107.8625

3

-2001.193

115.5288

4.12e+37

103.1802

107.9447

104.9151

4

-1911.927

69.67075*

6.34e+36

100.5818

106.8510

102.8647

5

-1810.341

49.55446

1.26e+36*

97.38248*

105.1562*

100.2133*

Source: Author's Computation using E-view Program

The lag selection criteria reported in table 4.3 are
final prediction error (FPE), Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC), Schwarz Information Criterion
(SIC) and Hannan-Quinn Information Criterion
(HQIC). The smallest value of these criteria
implies optimum and the corresponding lag is the
optimum lag length or time. The table indicates
that the optimum lag length is 5 and it is selected
by AIC, FPE, SIC and HQIC respectively.
Table 4.4 ADF Test Result on the Series of FDI,
NATR and TOP
Variable

ADF -Stat

FDI

-2.6944

5% Critical Value

NATR

-4.6417

-4.5248

0.0367

TOP

-4.7268

-4.3635

0.0180

-4.4436

P -Value
0.8328

Source: Author's Computation using E-view
Program
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Table 4.4 reports the results of the ADF breakpoint
unit root test, which we conducted on the series of
FDI, NATR and TOP respectively. The ADF
statistics for the level series are -2.6944, -4.6417
and -4.7268 respectively for FDI,NATR andTOP.
While the associated critical values at 5 percent are
-4.4436, -4.5248 and -4.3635. The critical values
are less than the observed ADF statistics in cases
except FDI. The result affirms that at level FDI
variable is not stationary. This is also confirmed in
figure 4.1 a. On the contrary, the series of NATR
and TOP are I(0) stationary. Since FDI variable is
confirmed I(0) non-stationary, We subject it to I(1)
stationary test that reveal an observed ADF
statistic of -7.0965. The corresponding 5 percent
critical value is -4.4436 (in absolute term the
observed is greater than the critical value). This
means the null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected,
and the evidence of integration at order I(1) is valid
for the series of FDI variable. This is a clear case of
mixed integration, FDI is I (1) variable, but NATR
and TOP are all I(0) variables. In view of this, the
popular Johansen multivariate co-integration
method cannot be applied. ARDL or Bond Test to
co-integration is appropriate for this case.
Therefore, our investigation is based on
asymmetric ARDL approach to co-integration.
Long Run Multiplier Effects Results
One of the propositions- underlying this paper is to
test for the reaction that passes from positive and
negative changes in trade oenness and natural
factors to foreign direct investment. Tables 4.5 a
and b report these results in each of these factors.
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Table 4.5 a: Long Run Multiplier Effects of
Trade Openess on FDI
##Regressor
C
FDI(-1)

Coefficient

Std-error

-1.32E-11
7.32E-17

T-value

3.64E-12
2.97E-17

P-value
-3.61263
2.467422

0.0009
0.0181

TOP_P(-1)

1.21E-13

2.07E-14

5.822914

0

TOP_N(-1)

1.03E-12

1.72E-13

5.99528

0

-TOP_P(-1)/ FDI(-1)

-1.65E+03

-TOP_N(-1)/ FDI(-1)

-1.41E+04

Table 4.5 b: Long Run Multiplier Effects of Natural Factor on FDI
Regressor

Coefficient

Std-error

T-value

P-value

C

3.95E-11

1.68E-11

2.348999

0.025

FDI(-1)

-8.06E-16

2.09E-16

-3.84797

0.0005

2.59E-17

7.92E-18

3.269199

0.0025

3.1E-17

3.130893

0.0036

NATR_P( -1)
NATR_N(-1)

9.71E-17

-NATR_P( -1)/ FDI(-1)

0.032134

-NATR_N(-1)/ FDI(-1)

0.120471

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

Table 4.5 a, reveals the long run coefficients of
increase and decrease in trade openness. Increase
in trade openness has a coefficient of -1.65E+03
(negative pass through or multiplier effects),
which indicates that 0.01 increase in trade
openness leads to 1.65E+03 decrease in foreign
direct investment. In addition, 0.01 decrease in
trade openness exerts 1.41E+04 decrease in
foreign direct investment, and the decline in trade
openness influences foreign direct investment
much more than increase in trade openness. This
result contradicts theoretical a priori, because an
increase in trade openness is expected to generate
significant increase in FDI in the long run, but the
reverse is the case in Nigeria. This is probably due
to reasons such as switching from domestic assets
to foreign assets, which is consummated by
persistent decline in the internal/external value of
naira. Unfriendly business environment such as
ill-starred government policies, corruption and
epileptic power supply, poor technology,
amenities and unskilled work force. The presence
of all these “epidemics” could lead to more
outflows of resources than inflows of
investments. We confirm that increase in trade
openness has decreased inflows of investments
rather than outflows. This could be traced to
corruption and dwindling foreign exchange rate in
favour of trading partners.

In table 4.5b, the values of the long run coefficients
are 0.032 and 0.120 respectively for positive and
negative changes in natural resources. These
results infer that a 1 percent increase in natural
resources increases foreign direct investment by
3.2 percent, while a 1 percent decrease in natural
resources leads to 12 percent decline in foreign
direct investment in the long run. Therefore, it
means that decrease in natural resources
influences foreign direct investment more than
increase in natural resources. We confirm that one
of the factors that can increase steady inflows of
foreign direct investments is increase in natural
resources. In view of this, the recent policy of
economic diversification (if implemented) could
increase the inflows of foreign direct investments
in Nigeria.
Test for Nonlinear Long Run Relationship
The second hypothesis of this study is to verify
whether there is existence of long run relationship.
This test is by all means inevitable because if there
is no long run relationship, the long run coefficient
tests above is invalid. However, this test is
conducted using nonlinear ARDL approach to cointegration. Tables 4.6 a and b provide the
summary of the test results.
Table 4.6 a: Nonlinear Long Run Relationship between Foreign Direct Investment and
Trade Openness
Test Statistic

Value

Df

F-statistic

12.05679

(3, 39)

0.0000

Chi-square

36.17038

3

0.0000

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program
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The values of both F statistic and x statistic are
asymptotically very large. In comparison with the
Pesaran et al upper value at 5 percent, which is
5.73, the hypothesis of no co-integration is
rejected. This means that the test of the long run
coefficients in table 4.5 a, is valid and there is
strong evidence of asymmetric long run
relationship between foreign direct investment
and trade openness. In Nigeria, both decrease and
increase in trade openness influence foreign direct
investment in the long run.

Table 4.7b: Test of Asymmetry in the Long Run
Coefficients between FDI and Natural Factor
Normalized Restriction (= 0)
-C(3)/C(2) + C(4)/C(2)

Value

Std. Err.

-0.088382

0.043145

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

The calculated t value from table 4.7b is 2.04
approximately. This implies that the null
hypothesis of symmetry or linearity is rejected.
Thus, there is evidence of asymmetric long run
relationship between FDI and, increase and
decrease in natural resources.

Table 4.6b: Nonlinear Long Run Relationship between Foreign Direct Investment and
Natural Resource Factor
Test Statistic

Value

Df

Probability

F-statistic

8.801848

(3, 33)

0.0002

Chi-square

26.40554

3

0.0000

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

Table 4.6b reveals that the F statistic based on the
Wald's test is 8.80 approximately and the upper
critical value at 5 percent 5.73. This simple
reveals that a nonlinear co-integration exists
between foreign direct investment and natural
resources. We can now proceed to the test of
asymmetry under the nonlinear ARDL cointegration. The results are depicted in table 4.7 a
and b in each of the perspectives addressed in this
study.
Table 4.7a: Test of Asymmetry in the Long Run Coefficients between FDI and Trade
Openess
Normalized Restriction (= 0)
-C(3)/C(2) + C(4)/C(2)

Value

Std. Err.

12472.22

4447.970

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

The t value calculated from table 4.7a is 2.80.
Also, based on the rule of tomb, the null
hypothesis of symmetry is rejected. This means
there is presence of asymmetry. Therefore, the
coefficients of increase and decrease in trade
openness exist significantly.
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Test for Significant Asymmetric Short Run
Dynamic Relationship
In this paper, we examined the asymmetric short
run dynamic coefficients of each of the two
perspectives of foreign direct investment
determinants. The results are reported in table 4.8
a, and b
Table 4.8a Nonlinear Short Run Dynamic
Results on the Relationship between Trade
Openness and FDI
Regressor

Coefficient

TOP_N

-1.62E-11

Std-error

7.30E-12

T-value

P-value
-2.212295

0.0353

TOP_P(-1)

1.83E-11

7.57E-12

2.418571

0.0223

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

Table 4.8a shows that the coefficient of the TOP is
negative -1.62. The current decrease in TOP has
negative coefficients -1.62E-11, the associated p
value is less that 5 percent significant level. This
suggests that this variable has significant negative
relationship with foreign direct investment in the
short run. Hence, any short run dynamic decrease
in trade openness decreases foreign direct
investment. On the contrary, immediate previous
increase in trade openness stimulates foreign
direct investment significantly in the short run
dynamic. Therefore, policy makers should be
aware that current decrease in trade openness has
different effect on foreign direct investment when
compared to previous increase in trade openness.
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Table 4.8b Nonlinear Short Run Dynamic
Results on the Relationship between FDI and
Natural Resource Factor

Source: Author's Computation using E-view
Program

Regressor

As we indicate in table 4.9, NECM3 and NECM2
are the deviations of natural resource and trade
openness determinants of foreign direct
investment respectively. The factors with the
deviations with smallest and insignificant
coefficients are the most sensitive determinants of
foreign direct investment. We observe each of
these deviations up to lag 4. The coefficients of the
deviation of natural resource from foreign direct
investment at level, lags 1, 2, 3 and 4 are2.19E-12,
-4.42E-12, 1.85E-12, 1.64E-13 and-4.26E-13,
respectively, and the corresponding p values are
0.0028, 0.0003, 0.0048, 0.5456 and 0.1098. This
means three coefficients of the deviations are
highly significant at 1 percent. Similarly, the
deviation of market factor from foreign direct
investment are -3.29E-14, 2.50E-14, -6.03E-14, 2.68E-13 and -1.23E-13 respectively at level, lags
1, 2, 3 and 4, while the associated p values are
0.7496, 0.8466, 0.6657, 0.0781 and 0.3223. None
of these coefficients is significantly different from
zero. Therefore, these findings show that deviation
of trade openness is insignificant, so, the null
hypothesis that the factor is insensitive is rejected
at levels and lags 1 to 4. Trade openness is the most
sensitive factor that determines FDI. The less
sensitive factor is the natural resources, because it
has a significant deviation that affect FDI in
Nigeria.
Test of Robustness for Foreign Direct
Investment Equations under NARDL
We conduct post estimation tests based on ARCH
effects test, CUMSUM test at 5 percent and serial
autocorrelation test for each of the two baseline
equations adopted in this study. The results are
presented as followed.

Coefficient

Std-error

T-value

P-value

DNATR_N(-1)

1.70E-16

8.50E-17

2.001078

0.0537

DNATR_P(-1)

1.93E-15

4.70E-16

4.103369

0.0003

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

As revealed in table 4.8b, immediate previous
natural resources have positive short run dynamic
effect on foreign direct investment with
thecoefficient (1.93E-15) and significant at 1
percent (P-value 0.00 is less than 5%). This is an
indication that previous natural resources
production is a positive determinant of current
foreign direct investment. Similarly, decrease in
natural resource has positive coefficient and
significant at 5 percent. This justifies the claim
that foreign inflows from donor countries are met
to augment the resource gap in the recipient
countries. So, in the short run any decrease in
natural resources leads to increase inflows of
foreign direct investments in Nigeria. In the light
of this, Nigeria still needs FDI to supplement
domestic resources, which are primarily raw
materials.
Testing for the most Sensitive Factor among
the two Perspective of FDI Determinants
Another pertinent issue investigated in this study
is the determination of the factor that influences
FDI mostly in Nigeria. This is done by relating the
deviation between each of the two perspective
determinants of FDI and FDI to current value of
FDI. The results are reported in table 4.9.
Table 4.9 The Results on the Determination of
the Parsimonious Factors
Table 4.9 The Results on the Determination of the Parsimonious Factors
Deviation

T-start

P-value

NECM3(-4)

Coefficient
-4.26E-13

Std-error

2.55E-13

-1.670009

0.1098

NECM3(-3)

1.64E-13

2.68E-13

0.614353

0.5456

NECM3(-2)

1.85E-12

5.87E-13

3.150817

0.0048

NECM3(-1)

-4.42E-12

1.01E-12

-4.365415

0.0003

NECM3

2.19E-12

6.49E-13

3.383175

0.0028

NECM2(-4)

-1.23E-13

1.22E-13

-1.013585

0.3223

NECM2(-3)

-2.68E-13

1.45E-13

-1.852100

0.0781

NECM2(-2)

-6.03E-14

1.38E-13

-0.438238

0.6657

Table 4.10 Test of ARCH Effects
Panel A: FDI-Trade Openness Relation
F-statistic

4.498252

Prob. F(1,41)

0.0400

Obs*R-squared

4.251258

Prob. Chi-Square(1)

0.0392

Panel B: FDI-Natural Resource Factor Relation

NECM2(-1)

2.50E-14

1.27E-13

0.195901

0.8466

NECM2

3.29E 14

1.02E 13

0.323368

0.7496

F-statistic

0.502535

Prob. F(1,41)

0.4824

Obs*R-squared

0.520667

Prob. Chi-Square(1)

0.4706

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program
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The first test of robustness is the ARCH effects
tests and the results are reported in panels A and B
of TABLE 4.10. The F statistics in respect of and
FDI-natural resource factor is insignificant
because the corresponding p value is greater than
5 percent. This suggest that there isno ARCH
effects in this relation. However, the F statistic in
respect of FDI-Trade Openness relation appears
significant. This means that this equation exhibit
ARCH effects. The variance of the error term is
not homoskedastic and this is not in tandem with
the classical laws.
Table 4.11 Test of Serial Autocorrelation
Panel A: FDI- Trade Openness Relation
Autocorrelation Partial Correlation

AC

PAC

Q-Stat

Prob

. |** |

. |** |

1

0.294

0.294

4.0732

0.044

. |*. |

. |*. |

2

0.198

0.122

5.9705

0.051

. |** |

. |*. |

3

0.266

0.199

9.4665

0.024

. |*. |

.|. |

4

0.102

-0.038

9.9906

0.041

. |*. |

.|. |

5

0.099

0.028

10.494

0.062

Panel B: FDI-Natural Resource Factor Relation
Autocorrelation Partial Correlation

AC

PAC

Q-Stat

Prob*

. |**** |

. |**** |

1

0.499

0.499

11.731

0.001

. |*** |

. |*. |

2

0.377

0.171

18.598

0.000

. |** |

.|. |

3

0.225

-0.022

21.102

0.000

.|. |

.*| . |

4

0.029

-0.167

21.145

0.000

. |*. |

. |** |

5

0.173

0.253

22.694

0.000

Source: Author’s Computation using E-view Program

In panel A of table 4.11, the results depicted in the
panels A and B indicate evidence of serial
autocorrelation except in lags 2 and 5 of the FDITrade Openness equation. The results slightly
support that there is no autocorrelation in the FDITrade Openness equation.
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Trade Openness and Foreign Direct
Investment in Nigeria.
The result of the analysis reveals that Trade
Openness (TOP) has a positive impact on Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) in the long-run. The
implication of this result is that as Nigeria
becomes more open to the rest of the world, it will
attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into the
country. This result agrees with the works done by
Adefeso and Agboola (2012), Uwubanmwen and
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Ajao (2012), Abubakar and Abdullahi (2013),
Maghori (2014), and Gbaraibeh (2015). The
results also reveal that any current short run
dynamic decrease in trade openness decreases
foreign direct investment. On the contrary,
immediate previous increase in trade openness
stimulates foreign direct investment significantly
in the short run.
Natural Resources and Foreign Direct
Investment in Nigeria.
The result of the analysis reveals that Natural
Resources (NATR) is positively related to Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) in Nigeria in the
long–run. The implication of this result is that
increase in natural resources (NATR) increases
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Nigeria in the
long-run. The positive sign of natural resources
(NATR) means that natural resource endowment
and exploration (especially for oil) attracts huge
foreign direct investment (FDI) into the Nigerian
economy. This result is in accord with the findings
of Adefeso and Agboola (2012), Abubakar and
Abdullahi (2013) Njogo (2013) and Shawa and
Yaoshen (2014) who argued that more natural
resources in a country attract a lot of foreign direct
investment in that country. The finding indicates
that previous natural resources production in the
economy is a positive determinant of current
foreign direct investment. Similarly, decrease in
current natural resource has positive and
significant impact on FDI inflow. So, in the short
run any current decrease in natural resources leads
to increase inflows of foreign direct investments in
Nigeria.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Employing the symmetric NARDL approach to
co-integration, this paper conducts co-integration
test on the influence of Trade Openness and natural
resources production on FDI in Nigeria. The
results of these tests are summarized principally to
cover the four objectives, the pass through and
magnitude of influence, long run asymmetric
relationship, dynamic short run relationship and
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most influential determinants of FDI in the long
run. In the first test confirming the validity of long
run pass through, the findings reveal that there is
evidence of inverse reaction passing from
increase and decrease in trade openness to
decrease foreign direct investment. This implies
that an increase in trade openness does not
increase foreign direct investment. In view of this,
even when trade openness increases, FDI does not
simultaneously increase. Ironically, our findings
posit that increase or decrease in trade openness is
grossly detrimental because it leads to much more
outflows of domestic direct investment rather
than inflows of external investment. Decrease in
trade openness leads to decrease in foreign direct
investment.
In this investigation, our findings confirm a
positive relationship between increase in natural
resources and FDI inflow while decrease in
natural resources strongly decrease FDI in
Nigeria. By implication, this means that an
increase in natural resources increases inflows of
external investments to Nigeria, but analogously,
a decrease in natural resources decreases inflows
of resources. Therefore, any action either natural
or manmade that adversely affects exploration of
natural resource, equally affects inflows of FDI.
This thesis supports that natural resources are
positive attractors to FDI, and as such naturally
endowed countries would be rich in FDI but to a
large extent this does not seems to be true in
Nigeria. In the test of long run relationship, our
results confirm that there is strong existence of
asymmetric long run relationship between foreign
direct investment and trade openness. This
suggests that both increase and decrease in trade
openness attracts FDI in the long run. In the same
token, decrease/increase in natural resource
maintain long run relationship with FDI in
Nigeria. In the test of short run dynamic
relationship, we discover that current decrease in
trade openness decreases FDI while previous
increase in trade openness attracts FDI into the
economy. Also, previous increase in natural
resources attracts strong positive FDI into the
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country and current decrease in natural resources
still increase the inflow of FDI into the
economy.Finally, the study posits thattrade
openness is the most sensitive factor that
determines FDI. The less sensitive factor is the
natural resources, because it has a significant
deviation that affect FDI in Nigeria.From the
empirical results and findings, we draw four basic
conclusions, which are discussed below.
With the inverse asymmetric relationship or
multiplier effect established between FDI and
trade openness, we conclude that
increase/decrease in trade openness have
decreasing effect on FDI. Essentially, this means
that previous trade liberalization in Nigeria is not a
positive attract or to FDI. Furthermore, the study
concludes that while increase in natural resource
increases FDI, decrease in natural resource
decreases FDI. Secondly, we have overwhelming
evidence based on the NARDL approach to cointegration that there is the existence of
asymmetric long run relationship in the two
perspectives investigated in this study. Based on
this, we conclude that there is nonlinear long run
relationship between FDI and trade openness, FDI
and natural resource. Specifically, the study posits
that increase/decrease in trade openness,
increase/decrease in natural resource co-integrate
with foreign direct investments in the long run. On
the short run dynamic, we found evidence to
conclude that increase in the previous or recent
past trade openness and natural resources attracts
or influence FDI positively and significantly in the
short run. We equally conclude that current
decrease in trade openness decreases FDI, while
current decrease in natural resources has strong
positive impact in attracting Foreign Direct
Investment into the Nigerian economy. Lastly, the
quandary about which factor is most sensitive in
the determination of FDI in Nigeria, this paper
conclude that trade openness is the most sensitive
factor that determines Foreign Direct Investment
in Nigeria.
Based on these conclusions, the researchers
recommend that the managers of the Nigerian
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economy should through the appropriate agents
urgently enforce the implementation of landmark
diversification policy in order to make efficient
use of the various natural resources in the country
to attract and sustain the inflow of Foreign Direct
Investment into the economy while trade
liberalization policy should be considered with
great caution.
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